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Zoos have been playing an active role in wildlife conservation since over half a century, 
and Bristol Zoological Society has always been at the forefront of this movement. 
Collaborative conservation breeding in UK zoos started in the late 1960s with the 
formation of the Okapi Consortium, of which we were a founder member. This was one 
of the first formalized conservation breeding programmes worldwide. In the UK, Joint 
Species Management Programmes started in the late 1970s and were subsumed under 
the European Endangered species Programmes (EEP) in the mid 1980s. In both cases BZS 
played an active role from the very start, and today we are contributing to no less than 
78 conservation breeding programmes for threatened species at Bristol Zoo, and to 23 
at Wild Place. Going forward, we aim to increase these numbers even further and make 
active contributions to conservation with at least half the species in our two collections.

In the late 1980s, and further pushed by the publication of the first World Zoo 
Conservation Strategy in 1993, zoos started to fund, and run, field conservation projects. 
Bristol Zoological Society’s first multi-year funding commitment to a conservation NGO 
was to the Hawk and Owl Trust in 1992/93. In 1998, the Cameroon project was started 
(initially by supporting the Cameroon Wildlife Aid Fund, now Ape Action Africa) as our 
first major conservation project abroad. Today, our staff and partners are running 14 
field conservation projects in ten countries on four continents, which makes BZS one 
of the leaders in this field in the international zoo community. Our 5-year aim is not 
necessarily to increase the number of our projects, but to measure and enhance our 
conservation outcomes in every one of them, for the benefit of wildlife and people.

The third, and potentially most important strand of zoos’ contribution to conservation 
is engaging people with the natural world, teaching all levels of society about 
the state of the world’s natural environments and promoting positive behaviour 
change towards more wildlife-friendly actions. Education has been a major focus 
of Bristol Zoological Society since 1986, when we employed our first Education 
Officer. Behaviour change and its evaluation has only more recently become part 
of our portfolio. We ran our first dedicated behaviour change campaign, on FSC-
certified charcoal, in the summer of 2013, and have run four more campaigns since 
then. Within the lifetime of this Master Plan, we aim to become a leading zoological 
institution in developing and delivering behaviour change campaigns.

Bristol Zoological Society has been actively contributing to wildlife conservation in 
all three of the above fields (conservation breeding; field conservation and science; 
behavior change and advocacy), and some of our work has been pioneering. In order 
for us to transition into a locally and globally renowned conservation organisation, 
this master plan will enable us to maximize the integration of the three strands of 
our conservation work and mobilise our strategic assets to achieve defined and 
measurable conservation outcomes.

Christoph Schwitzer
Chief Zoological Officer

INTRODUCTION

Photo: Male and female blue-eyed 
black lemur in the Ankarafa Forest, 
Sahamalaza–Iles Radama National 

Park, northwest Madagascar
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Breeding threatened species is crucial for those that are 
under severe threat in the wild, to buy time to reduce or 
eliminate those threats. A carefully-managed breeding 
programme, maintaining as much genetic diversity as 
possible, provides both a population to study to help find 
out how to address the threats, and an insurance population 
for reintroduction when appropriate.

For example, many amphibians are being attacked by a 
fungal disease which is rapidly wiping out wild populations. 
The only hope for them is to bring individuals 
into biosecure breeding units, such 
as the AmphiPod at Bristol Zoo 
Gardens. The infection can be 
controlled, and even cured, 
in captivity. When it has 
been addressed in the 
wild, the species can 
be returned.

Also, we hold Partula snails 
from Polynesia, where 
some species are already 
extinct in the wild due to 
introduced predators. Some 
of our snails have already been 
returned to small wild reserves, and 
are being studied to show that careful 
reintroduction can work.

Field conservation and research. Species have evolved 
as part of dynamic, complex ecosystems, and it is those 
ecosystems that need to be maintained for the benefit of 
wildlife and people. In many instances, characteristics of 
the populations of concern are not sufficiently understood, 
the threats are not fully studied, and effective responses 
to those threats are not clear. Using our expertise to study 
these complex systems, understand what is going on and 
how we can address the issues is of vital importance.

We work with specific communities and geographical areas, 
to study the ecology, survey and 

monitor the species populations, 
and take into account other 

factors such as economic 
pressures, local politics, 
or animal health issues, 
to come up with local 
solutions for the 
benefit of wildlife and 
people. This is highly 

interdisciplinary work, and 
by its very nature, long-term 

and locally-based.

CONSERVATION
ACTION

Breeding 
threatened 

species

Field
conservation 
& research

Behaviour change, 
zoo action & 

advocacy

The Society’s charitable objects are to advance:

•   the public understanding and the conservation 
of wildlife and the natural environment and

•   the scientific study of plants and animals.

Our vision is: ‘a sustainable future for wildlife 
and people’.

Our mission is: ‘to save wildlife, through 
conservation action and engaging people with 
the natural world’.

We are saving wildlife together.

OUR THREE STRANDS OF CONSERVATIONOUR MISSION
To save wildlife through conservation action and engaging people with the natural world, we group 
our conservation work into three strands:

Behaviour-change, zoo action and advocacy. Wildlife in the oceans is threatened by overfishing, forests by timber 
extraction, and swathes of the planet are impacted by livestock-farming and agriculture. For example, oil palm is a highly 
valuable and efficient crop, but the current widescale conversion of forest for its production as a monoculture is having a 
huge impact on natural ecosystems and the species that they contain. Such issues cannot be addressed by breeding, or 
locally-focused action, but require wider, societal change, often at a global scale. 

Zoos are uniquely placed among wildlife conservation organisations in having direct contact with millions of visitors, and playing 
a major part in local economies. By using our buying power and local influence we can set the example for environmentally-
conscious operation.  Even more importantly, we can influence our visitors towards more wildlife-friendly behaviours.  
Sustainable fishing and timber production certification schemes are only effective if consumers positively discriminate in their 
purchasing decisions.  Studies show that people want to be part of the solution, and some recent guest action campaigns have 
shown that we can play our part in encouraging and enabling wildlife-friendly behaviours.  As part of wider networks, we can 
address these large-scale impacts on the natural world and thus bring about a sustainable future for wildlife and people. 

Photo: Releasing captive-bred 
white-clawed crayfish into the 

River Itchen, Hampshire
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Overarching goal of this plan: We will increase our commitment 
to conservation through applying our One Plan approach, 
thus ensuring that within 5 years, conservation is considered 
in everything that we do and we become a locally and globally 
renowned conservation organisation.

The One Plan approach is a central concept of our Conservation 
Master Plan. It was developed by the IUCN SSC Conservation 
Planning Specialist Group (CPSG) with significant contribution from 
Bristol Zoological Society, and adopted by the World Association 
of Zoos and Aquariums (WAZA). The One Plan approach promotes 
integrated species conservation planning, which considers all 
populations of a species, inside and outside its natural range, 
under all conditions of management. It aims to bring together 
the zoo community and the field conservation community for 
conservation planning and define conservation roles for every 
part of a species’ population, both in the wild and in captivity.

At Bristol Zoological Society we are taking this concept one 
step further and have developed our own institutional One 
Plan approach. For us, this means that when we develop new 
conservation projects, wherever possible, we aim to include all 
three strands of our conservation work (conservation breeding; 
field conservation and science; behaviour change and advocacy) 
and define roles for all of our main conservation disciplines. Our 
institutional One Plan approach allows us to make best use of the 
skills, experience and enthusiasm of a broad range of our staff in 
different departments; thus improving conservation outcomes. 
Also, importantly, it generates a workforce that fully embraces our 
conservation mission and vision. By rolling out our institutional 
One Plan approach across all our conservation projects, activities 
and operations, we are implementing the recommendations of the 
World Zoo and Aquarium Conservation Strategy (WAZA, 2015).

OUR ‘ONE PLAN’ APPROACH

Photo: Livingstone’s fruit bat
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Photo: Kordofan giraffe 
- Michael Lorenz

This Conservation Master Plan identifies the high-
level strategic actions necessary to achieve our 
aim of becoming a locally and globally renowned 
conservation organisation. Bristol Zoological 
Society carries out its conservation work through 
its Institute of Conservation Science and Learning, 
based at Bristol Zoo Gardens, and through its 
two zoos, Bristol Zoo Gardens and the Wild 
Place Project. Our strengths lie in the disciplines 
of conservation breeding and reintroduction, 
conservation science, conservation education, 
conservation campaigning, conservation medicine 
and community-based conservation around 
protected areas. Nearly all of these disciplines 
include both zoo-based and field-based elements.

The aim of this plan is to maximise the integration 
of Bristol Zoological Society’s conservation 
disciplines in order to achieve increasingly strong 
conservation outcomes and compete with 
the very best conservation organisations 
globally. It spans five years to 31st  
December 2022, answers to the 
Society’s 10-year Strategic Plan 
2015–2025 and sits alongside the 
physical Master Plans for our two 
zoos. We use four principles to 
determine where we focus our 
conservation action.

OUR STRATEGY
Using the skills, expertise and passion of 
our staff to make effective and targeted 
contributions to global species conservation. 
We are proud to have many of the leading experts in 
their respective fields among our staff, which makes us 
stand out in the global zoo and conservation community. 
We have linked our Higher Education delivery directly 
to our field conservation projects to ensure that we can 
make best use of our staff’s skills and expertise in our 
conservation work – a unique model in the zoo world. 
We will continue to nurture our people’s passion and 
empower them to bring the Society’s conservation work to 
the next level. Over the last two decades we have built up 
considerable expertise in all three main areas of zoo-based 
conservation: conservation breeding, field conservation 
and science, and enabling our guests to take conservation 
action. We are also very good at conservation advocacy and 
conservation medicine. We will build on these strengths 
and focus our interventions on those areas that we are 
best at and where we can make a real and lasting impact.

Building our conservation interventions 
around flagship species exhibited at Bristol 
Zoo Gardens or Wild Place Project in order to 
follow our One Plan approach. 
The animal collections at our two zoos provide an 
important platform for our field conservation and science 
projects and an interface between these projects and our 
local constituency of more than 700,000 guests per year. 
By telling our conservation stories around flagship species, 
we engage our guests with our conservation message in 
order to encourage and enable them to be a part of the 
solution, and build our brand as a locally and globally 
renowned conservation organisation. Collection planning 
for our two zoos centers on choosing species that are part 
of collaborative conservation programmes.

Working on projects in which we have 
the ability to make an impact for wildlife 
conservation. 
Relative to many other conservation-focused zoological 
societies, we are small, but we have a long history of 
‘punching above our weight’ and aim to make as big an 
impact on wildlife and habitat conservation as possible. In 
order to do so, we choose our projects based on our ability 
to make a measurable positive impact on the species and 
areas in which we work with the resources and expertise 
we have to hand. It is simply not possible for us to work 
to conserve every worthy species, so we must choose 
wisely based on where we think we can make the biggest 
contribution to wildlife conservation.

Identifying the conservation needs and 
assessing the wild population status of species. 
Our focus is evidence-based conservation, underpinned by 
highest-quality conservation science. We use our expertise 
to help identify the conservation needs of species and 
higher taxonomic groups at the global level, often in close 
partnership with the International Union for Conservation 
of Nature (IUCN) and other multilateral, governmental and 
non-governmental agencies. We assess the status of wild 
populations before, during and after our conservation 
interventions, as halting and reversing the decline of 
species is the most important conservation outcome.
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Photo: Desertas wolf spider 
- Emanuele Biggi

We are developing the conservationists of the 
future and use them as a force for wildlife 
conservation. 
Our in-house team of conservation scientists and educators 
are teaching wildlife conservation and zoo management 
to university students on four undergraduate and two 
postgraduate degree courses. Bristol Zoo and Wild Place 
Project host local school children in our primary and 
secondary education sessions. We are also training students 
and field staff in the UK and at our project sites in the 
essential methods of wildlife monitoring and ecological data 
collection techniques. Thus, we are equipping our students 
with the skills to carry out field research at the forefront of 
contemporary conservation, and they leave our programmes 
ready to be a force for conservation.

We are working with and through local 
collaborators that share our goals and values.  
In all our projects, we seek to work in partnership with local 
collaborators: other NGOs, statutory bodies or directly with 
local communities. The search for a reliable local partner
that shares our conservation goals and institutional values 
is one of the first steps in any of our projects. We always aim 
to transfer capacity to our local partners to ensure project 
sustainability after our exit.

We are measuring our success and evaluating 
our conservation outcomes.  
Ultimately, a conservation strategy must be effective and we 
must ensure our actions are working to conserve wildlife and 
habitats for the good of both wildlife and people. To do so,
we have developed a BZS Conservation Index to continuously 
measure the success of our actions in each of the projects 
against their objectives and continue to develop ‘Theory of 
Change’ models for every large project.

We are contributing to the creation of
international conservation frameworks.  
Many of our expert staff serve on national and international
committees and specialist groups, such as those of the IUCN 
SSC or EAZA. We have helped develop IUCN’s One Plan 
approach framework, as well as conservation strategies and 
action plans for lemurs, frogs and other taxonomic groups. We 
will continue to develop global conservation frameworks and 
use them as the basis for our own conservation interventions.

We have an international profile in the global
conservation arena.  
Bristol Zoological Society is well-known for its conservation 
work among the global zoo community. We are now ready to 
extend our reach to other stakeholder groups, including the 
public (particularly the people visiting our two zoos), the wider
international conservation community, as well as grant-giving
organisations and other potential donors.

OUR IMPACT

UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 
ENROLLED PER YEAR

300

SCHOOL CHILDREN ANNUALLY 
IN EDUCATION SESSIONS

35,000

CONSERVATION ACTION PLANS 
FOR THREATENED SPECIES

SEVEN

LOCAL PARTNER 
ORGANISATIONS 
ACROSS OUR PROJECTS31
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Our conservation work is based on nine initiatives that underpin 
our projects*. The short and long-term objectives for each project 
are driven by these initiatives, which are areas of focus that, if 
prioritised, should ultimately lead to an improved outlook for the 
species and habitats that we aim to conserve.  

These initiatives are: 

Long-term population monitoring

Habitat restoration

Conservation genetics

Conservation medicine

Conservation breeding & reintroduction

Human-wildlife co-existence

Building capacity

Promoting pro-conservation behaviour

Policy, advocacy & action planning

HOW DO WE WORK?

Photo: Taken from a drone used to 
survey hippos and crocodiles in the 
Bénoué River, Cameroon

* Please see page 36 for a map of current projects.
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Ultimately, conservation success is determined by the state 
of populations of target species in the wild. 

In order to determine if our conservation strategies, such as conservation 
education, promoting alternative livelihoods, or improving law enforcement 
capabilities, are benefiting the species we work with, we must have baseline 
knowledge of population size and distribution, as well as the health of their 
habitat, over the long term.

The IUCN SSC Species Monitoring Group (www.speciesmonitoring.org) highlights 
that species are monitored by:

•   conservation project managers to demonstrate and adapt the changes they 
bring about in biodiversity

•   donors to understand the impact of their funding and return on investment

•   scientists and NGOs to identify threatened species and plan conservation action

•   local communities to manage their natural resources

•   governments to track delivery of national biodiversity strategies and their 
contribution to the goals of multi-lateral environmental agreements (MEAs such 
as the Convention on Biological Diversity and the Ramsar Convention)

•   businesses to monitor their sustainability or environmental impacts.

There is also the urgent need for increased capacity building in national agencies 
and NGOs, enhanced collection of data by conservation and research projects, 
improved harmonization of indicators and methods, and greater sharing of 
data in formats of use to conservation practitioners, policymakers and decision-
makers. Thus, the BZS Conservation Strategy is underpinned by evidence-based 
conservation methods that strive to meet these needs. 

We use a variety of methods to monitor the populations of our target species 
around the globe. These include: 

Traditional transect surveys, drone technology, bioacoustics, GPS transponders, and 
remote camera trapping.

Five year objectives:
•   Establish a baseline population size and distribution for our target species at 

each key project site

•   Establish a systematic monitoring programme for target species at each 
key project site using appropriate methods for each taxa (transects, camera 
trapping, bioacoustics, etc.)

•   Determine metrics for each key project that will help us determine if our 
conservation actions are effectively influencing the population of our 
target species

LONG-TERM 
POPULATION 
MONITORING

PROJECTS
 
Negros Bleeding Heart Dove

African Penguin

Northern Madagascar 
(main photo)

Livingstone’s Fruit Bat & 
Mongoose Lemur

Sanje Mangabey

Kordofan Giraffe

Western Lowland Gorilla

Lemur Leaf Frog

Desertas Wolf Spider

White-Clawed Crayfish

Avon Gorge & Downs

WPP Native Species 
 
We are monitoring blue-eyed black 
lemur populations in Northern 
Madagascar using an annual survey in 
Sahamalaza-Iles Radama  
National Park. 

CONSERVATION INITIATIVES
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The planet has lost 1.3 million km2 of forests since 1990; this 
is more than five times the size of the United Kingdom. Other 
habitat types, including grasslands, wetlands and marine 
ecosystems are also being impacted by human activity. 
Such areas are home to a variety of wildlife; thus, restoring 
degraded, damaged, or destroyed ecosystems is critical to the 
conservation of many species.

Without healthy, intact habitats, animals may not be able to find food or disperse 
safely in search of mates; activities necessary for survival and successful 
reproduction. In fact, recent studies have demonstrated that even minimal 
deforestation substantially increases the odds of a species being listed as 
threatened, undergoing recent upgrading to a higher threat category on the IUCN 
Red List, and exhibiting declining populations (Betts et al. 2017).
 
Given the close association between healthy habitats and healthy animal 
populations, at BZS we integrate wildlife monitoring activities with habitat 
restoration plans in several of our key projects where habitat destruction is a 
conservation threat. For example, our conservation breeding and horticulture 
teams are working on the restoration of native habitat for Desertas wolf spiders 
near Madeira, Portugal. In the Philippines, we are working with local communities 
to encourage ‘rainforestation’; the planting of native trees to expand forest 
cover, rather than the use of exotics. In Madagascar, after evaluation of previous 
reforestation efforts revealed little success, we are initiating an experimental 
programme. The goal is to determine the most effective and efficient means of 
reforesting Sahamalaza-Iles Radama National Park in close association with local 
communities, before undertaking large scale reforestation efforts that may be 
temporally and financially costly. Our long-term plan there is to share best practice 
with other areas in the region that face similar issues in similar habitat types.

Five year objectives:
•   Identify causes of habitat loss in our key project sites

•    Work with other stakeholders at our project sites to implement habitat 
restoration activities

•    Establish long-term habitat management plans for project sites where 
anthropogenic change threatens critical habitats for target species

•    Monitor the effectiveness of habitat restoration activities at each site and 
modify plans as necessary to ensure they are contributing to species population 
stability or growth

HABITAT 
RESTORATION

PROJECTS
 
Negros Bleeding Heart Dove

Northern Madagascar

Livingstone’s Fruit Bat & 
Mongoose Lemur

Lemur Leaf Frog

Desertas Wolf Spider 
(main photo)

White-Clawed Crayfish

Avon Gorge & Downs

Invasive Weeds

 
The island of Desertas Grande near 
Madeira, Portugal, is home to the 
endemic Desertas wolf spider. In order 
to restore the spider’s habitat, we are 
working on a plan to clear invasive 
grass which will make more breeding 
burrows available for this Critically 
Endangered species.

CONSERVATION INITIATIVES
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By including genetic analyses in our conservation projects we 
can gain a more complete understanding of species’ threat 
status and use this to inform management decisions. 

We use conservation genetics in both ex situ and in situ conservation projects; 
from management of breeding of threatened species in our animal collections, 
to understanding issues of inbreeding depression and determining population 
viability in the wild. We can also use forensic samples of products in the illegal 
wildlife trade to identify species and regions of origin. Similarly, molecular 
approaches can be used to identify and track disease incidence, increasingly 
important with increased human contact and emergent zoonoses.

In 2017, we began developing the BZS Genetics Laboratory in the Conservation 
Education Centre, as part of the Institute of Conservation Science and Learning 
at Bristol Zoo Gardens. This new facility will enable us to better support the 
maintenance of the studbooks we keep, expand our current Higher Education 
Provision to include practical lessons in genetic analysis and student research 
that involves such methods, as well as offer a genetic analysis service to external 
institutions or projects. Incorporating genetic analysis into our field conservation 
projects will prove invaluable for applications to uncover species’ movement, habitat 
use and dispersal, as well as to identify isolated populations or even sub-species.

Five year objectives:
•  Develop the BZS Conservation Genetics Laboratory

•   Enhance population viability analyses for our target species with genetic 
information

•   Integrate genetics into our capacity building initiatives through ICSL Higher 
Education provision

•   Allow the in-house testing and inclusion of individuals of unknown origin 
into studbooks

CONSERVATION 
GENETICS

PROJECTS
 
African Penguin

Livingstone’s Fruit Bat & 
Mongoose Lemur

Sanje Mangabey

Lemur Leaf Frog

Desertas Wolf Spider

Pancake Tortoise 
(main photo) 
 
The pancake tortoise is a species often 
confiscated by Heathrow customs 
officials when they are illegally 
smuggled into the UK. We are using 
conservation genetics to help us 
manage the studbook for this species. 
We also aim to create a rapid test to 
help customs identify area of origin of 
confiscated animals which may allow 
for reintroduction of these individuals 
to their native habitat.

CONSERVATION INITIATIVES
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Conservation medicine is an emerging discipline that covers 
veterinary aspects of the conservation of endangered species, 
both in and ex-situ, often with a focus on the complex 
relationships and interactions between animal, human and 
ecosystem health.
 
Bristol Zoological Society is one of the few zoological societies in the UK with an 
in-house veterinary department led by specialists in zoological medicine with 
knowledge and experience of both captive and wild animal health.  As such, we 
are perfectly placed to lead in the field of conservation medicine.  In addition to 
maintaining the health of our captive populations at Bristol Zoo Gardens and 
Wild Place Project, our veterinary team also participates in health assessment 
and monitoring of threatened species in the wild.  Recent projects have 
involved biomedical evaluation of Critically Endangered Sahamalaza sportive 
lemurs (Lepilemur sahamalaza) in Madagascar and a disease survey of wild 
cranes in South Africa, part of a pre-release risk assessment for a wattled crane 
(Bugeranus carunculatus) reintroduction program.  Carrying on this theme we are 
currently disease screening captive birds in the pink pigeon (Nesoenas mayeri) 
EEP (European Endangered Species Programme) population prior to a planned 
reintroduction of these genetically valuable birds to supplement the vulnerable 
wild population in Mauritius.

Five year objectives:
•   Open the European Centre for Excellence in Zoological Medicine on the grounds 

of Wild Place Project

•   Integrate conservation medicine projects into our existing field conservation 
projects as appropriate

•   Supervise post-graduate students in conservation medicine projects

•   Contribute to animal welfare audits for threatened species in our collections at 
Bristol Zoo Gardens and Wild Place Project to ensure the highest standard in our 
conservation breeding programmes

CONSERVATION 
MEDICINE

PROJECTS
 
Northern Madagascar

Wattled Cranes

Pink Pigeon Disease Screening

 
Our animals undergo routine health 
checks to ensure the highest standards 
of care and welfare.

CONSERVATION INITIATIVES
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Ex situ conservation breeding is an important component of 
wildlife conservation. Not only does it provide a reservoir for 
threatened species, it also creates an opportunity for people 
to see and interact with species from around the world, 
leading to a closer connection between people and wildlife. 

As stated by WAZA, individual zoo collections are often too small to be beneficial to the 
conservation of a species on their own; thus, collaborative breeding programmes are 
critical to maintaining viable populations ex situ. This requires that breeding programme 
populations be demographically stable, genetically healthy, well-maintained and 
capable of self-sustaining reproduction, distributed among several institutions to lessen 
the risks of catastrophic loss and of sufficient size to maintain high levels of genetic 
diversity. Many of these species will be maintained ex situ, as reserve populations; some 
will be reintroduced into natural habitats to bolster wild populations.

We participate in 78 breeding programmes for threatened species at Bristol Zoo 
Gardens and 23 at Wild Place Project. Target species for breeding include: red-
vented cockatoos; Sumatran laughing thrushes; Asian box turtles; lemur leaf 
frogs; okapi; and several species of threatened primates such as the western 
lowland gorillas, blue-eyed black lemurs, and brown spider monkeys. We also 
have expertise in invertebrate conservation breeding with successful programmes 
involving the Lord Howe Island stick insect and the Desertas wolf spider. 

We use a multi-disciplinary approach combining conservation genetics and 
conservation medicine research with our captive management to ensure breeding is 
optimal for the genetic health of populations, such as work with the pancake tortoise 
and lemur leaf frog. BZS staff are involved with studbook and EEP programme 
management, such as the EEP for the red river hog and Visayan hornbill. Many also sit 
on EAZA species committees and support IUCN Red List work. 

Where appropriate, we use some of these animals to re-establish or bolster  wild 
populations. Reintroduction is not always needed or possible, particularly where 
conservation threats are still present in the wild; however, we have been able 
to to participate in the reintroduction of several key species such as the white-
clawed crayfish and water vole in the UK, Partula snails in French Polynesia, and 
support African penguin re-stockings and translocations, as well as pink pigeon 
reintroductions, through our partners in South Africa and Mauritius, respectively. 

Five year objectives:
•   Continue to develop and coordinate important EEP programmes at Bristol Zoo 

Gardens and Wild Place Project

•   Continue to bolster wild populations of target species for reintroduction and other 
conservation translocations, such as the white-clawed crayfish and Partula snail

•   Work with key stakeholders in the IUCN SSC and in habitat countries to tackle in situ 
threats for species that need to be reintroduced in the future

•   Develop the animal collections at Bristol Zoo Gardens and Wild Place Project to increase 
their direct contribution to ex situ conservation to at least 50% of the species we help

CONSERVATION 
BREEDING & 
REINTRODUCTION

PROJECTS
 
Negros Bleeding Heart Dove

African Penguin

Northern Madagascar

Livingstone’s Fruit Bat & 
Mongoose Lemur

Western Lowland Gorilla

Lemur Leaf Frog

Desertas Wolf Spider

White-Clawed Crayfish

 
Conservation breeding is critical to 
maintain healthy reserve populations 
of threatened species. For example, 
BZS was the first in the UK to 
successfully breed okapi. To date, we 
have had 41 okapi calves born at Bristol 
Zoo Gardens and Wild Place Project.

CONSERVATION INITIATIVES
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Successful conservation cannot happen without the 
involvement and support of local communities. As human 
populations increase and wildlife habitat is degraded or 
destroyed, animals and people come into more frequent 
contact.  This can result in a threat to people’s livelihoods, 
negative perceptions of wildlife, and ultimately a lack of 
support for conservation initiatives.

In 2003, the 5th IUCN World Parks Congress in South Africa provided an 
international platform to address the urgent issue of human-wildlife conflict 
and its impact on wildlife conservation.  Recommendations included the need to 
improve capacity, cooperation, recognition, and funding (Madden 2004).  More 
recently the focus has shifted from ‘conflict,’ which tends to highlight technical 
solutions, to ‘co-existence’ which has an interdisciplinary approach and works to 
understand the cultural, political, historical and economic context of an issue.  
In 2016, an IUCN SSC Task Force on Human-Wildlife Conflict was established to 
provide interdisciplinary guidance and support to solve these complex issues.  

Our conservation strategy recognises the importance of helping to empower 
local communities to work towards co-existence with wildlife and to acquire the 
tools necessary to manage their livelihoods in a sustainable manner that works 
for both wildlife and people.  For example, in the Philippines we are supporting 
farmers to create a Community Based Farm Management (CBFM) area so they 
have a legal right to their agricultural land, and in Cameroon we are working to 
support the development of a local cattle herder’s association.  Both initiatives use 
an interdisciplinary approach and work with local people to provide them with the 
support to explore sustainable practices.  

Five year objectives:
•   For our key projects that involve wildlife in human-dominated landscapes, to 

establish a working relationship with local communities

•   Create stakeholder maps to outline the key relationships within each project 
and understand how they impact, and are impacted by, our target species and 
our project objectives

•   Determine effective strategies to promote value of wildlife and their habitats in 
local communities at key project sites

•   Utilise the skills of an interdisciplinary team to develop co-existence strategies at 
our project sites

HUMAN-WILDLIFE 
CO-EXISTENCE

PROJECTS
 
Negros Bleeding Heart Dove  
(main photo)

Northern Madagascar

Sanje Mangabey

Kordofan Giraffe

Western Lowland Gorilla

Avon Gorge & Downs

WPP Native Species 

Community meetings are key to 
encourage communication among 
stakeholders of conservation.  For 
example, such meetings have led to 
the creation of a community farmers’ 
association in Naubo village, Negros 
Island, the Philippines, which allows 
the local people to come up with 
sustainable farming practices while 
protecting the habitat of the bleeding 
heart dove.

CONSERVATION INITIATIVES
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If wildlife and wild places are going to survive in abundance in the 
long term, conservation cannot be left just to conservationists.  
The conservation of wildlife needs to be embedded into the 
fabric of human societies, and the people that make up those 
interconnected societies need to be supported in considering 
wildlife survival alongside their own sustainable development.

Carrying out successful conservation requires skilled and knowledgeable people 
in both project management and on the ground leading the practical aspects of 
field activities. Many of our key projects involve hosting workshops and leading 
bespoke training to ensure local people we work with have the required skills and 
abilities to effectively carry out conservation actions on the ground.
 
While it is critical to promote building capacity of local people directly impacted 
by conservation actions, at BZS we are also committed to training the next 
generation of conservation scientists through our Education and Higher Education 
provisions at our Institute of Conservation Science and Learning. With our 
academic partners in the UK we deliver higher education courses, sharing our 
expertise to train the next generation of conservationists. More indirectly we 
deliver education sessions at Bristol Zoo Gardens and Wild Place Project to school 
groups of all ages. This encourages and nurtures an interest in wildlife from a 
young age. This then predisposes them to wildlife-friendly actions as they grow, 
and gives them some understanding of wildlife conservation issues and their part 
in the solutions. We also supervise UK and international Masters by Research 
and PhD students in conservation science projects based at our key project sites 
around the world and here at home. 

Uniquely amongst conservation organisations, we have day guests – people on 
a day out with their families.  We are visited by a wide cross section of society, 
and have an amazing opportunity to engage them in some of the issues affecting 
wildlife, both locally and globally, and enable them to support our conservation 
endeavours, and even to be actively part of the solution through public action and 
behaviour change campaigns. In addition, we work with other partners to further 
these goals, including, for example, the Bristol Natural History Consortium, putting 
on public engagement events as well as specialist conferences to share best 
practice in turning conservation awareness into meaningful action.

Thus, our role is to build the capacity of all of the people with whom we work 
and interact, to either ensure they have the skills needed to implement direct 
conservation action, or to nurture and shape the supporting societal structures in 
which those involved in wildlife conservation must work.

Five year objectives:
•  Identify training needs and capacity limitations in our key projects

•   Establish training workshop schedules for each key project to ensure we are 
able to achieve our objectives

•   Deliver education sessions to 50,000 pupils and students per annum on booked 
visits on educational sessions

•   To expand our HE delivery in direct conservation-related courses, and to develop 
and deliver a suite of complementary courses, both short and long-term, to 
support capacity building for more wildlife-friendly practices in other fields

BUILDING CAPACITY
PROJECTS
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We are training eco-guards in Bénoué 
National Park, Northern Cameroon, 
to use drones and other technologies 
to more effectively survey wildlife and 
monitor the park for illegal activity.

CONSERVATION INITIATIVES
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Human behaviour has a large impact on the world’s 
biodiversity, and the actions that people take can benefit both 
wildlife and the environment. Through understanding how 
people think and behave, initiatives can be designed which 
affect positive change. 

This requires a detailed understanding of psychology and human behaviour. By 
applying psychological knowledge to conservation issues, we can promote pro-
conservation behaviour and ‘nudge’ people to perform simple actions which help 
conserve the environment and biodiversity.  

Bristol Zoological Society is dedicated to inspiring behaviour change. As outlined 
in our 10-year Strategic Plan we aim to promote behaviour change in at least 
15% of our guests. However, we are committed to going beyond this and aim 
to enable a wide proportion of the public (not just zoo guests) to take actions 
which will benefit wildlife and the environment. This is done by empowering 
people to carry out simple and effective behaviours which they can perform 
as part of their everyday lives. In addition, we teach behaviour change as part 
of our undergraduate and post-graduate programmes through our Institute 
of Conservation Science and Learning. In our courses, students learn the 
theory behind behaviour change and techniques to effectively promote pro-
conservation behaviour.

Bristol Zoological Society has been delivering behaviour change campaigns for 
many years. Previous campaigns have included purchasing FSC certified products 
to reduce unsustainable deforestation, eliminating invasive aquatic species by 
cleaning water equipment and helping native species by safely disposing of litter. 
However, our behaviour change efforts are expanding and we are currently 
developing a global behaviour change campaign focused on the consumption of 
certified sustainable palm oil. To help promote this message we are reaching out 
to other organisations to support this campaign, both locally and internationally. 
We hope that by working together and promoting a consistent message we will 
have a larger impact on influencing people to perform pro-conservation behaviour 
and only use certified sustainable palm oil.  

Five year objectives:
•   To create a strong global behaviour change campaign on certified sustainable 

palm oil

•   To be a leading zoological institution in developing and delivering behaviour 
change campaigns 

•  To support EAZA lead behaviour change campaigns

•   To work with local communities in our field projects to promote pro-
conservation behaviour as a method of ensuring the survival of our target 
species and the preservation of their habitat

PROMOTING 
PRO-CONSERVATION 
BEHAVIOUR

PROJECTS
 
Livingstone’s Fruit Bat & 
Mongoose Lemur

Kordofan Giraffe

Western Lowland Gorilla

White-Clawed Crayfish

Avon Gorge & Downs

Palm Oil

WPP Native Species 

One way we promote pro-conservation 
behaviour is through our education 
sessions with school children at Bristol 
Zoo Gardens and Wild Place Project.

CONSERVATION INITIATIVES
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Ultimately, all of our conservation initiatives are aimed at 
ensuring a sustainable future for wildlife and people. In order 
to ensure this is achieved we must look to the future; one of the 
most effective tools for this is conservation action planning. 

Action planning is an adaptive management framework of setting goals and 
priorities, developing strategies, taking action and measuring results in order 
to determine the success of conservation projects. BZS have been instrumental 
in the creation of several conservation action plans such as the Lemurs of 
Madagascar 2014-2016 Conservation Strategy, Amphibians of Sahamalaza, 
Madagascar, Desertas Wolf Spider Conservation Strategy, and the African Penguin 
Biodiversity Management Plan, which have been used to raise awareness and 
funds which have led to successful conservation initiatives for these taxa.
 
We also work closely with the IUCN Species Survival Commission Specialist Groups 
to contribute to conservation action plans for other threatened taxa around the 
world, including the Crau plain grasshopper and red colobus monkeys.

Five year objectives:
•  Update existing Lemurs of Madagascar strategy for the next three years

•   Work with external collaborators and colleagues to advise on the creation of 
action plans for other threatened taxa

•   Ensure that conservation action plans have achievable objectives, timescales 
and financial projections

•  Use existing action plans to guide conservation actions at our field project sites

POLICY, 
ADVOCACY 
& ACTION 
PLANNING

PROJECTS
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Conservation action planning is key to 
ensure we are following well-designed 
and effective protocols for saving 
species and protecting their habitats. 
BZS Field Conservation and Science 
staff participated in the Red Colobus 
Action Plan Workshop at the Inaugural 
African Primatological Society 
Congress in Ivory Coast in 2017.

CONSERVATION INITIATIVES
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Kordofan Giraffes
Cameroon

We are conserving the            
Vulnerable Kordofan giraffe in 
northern Cameroon by working with 
the Conservation Service of Bénoué 
National Park and the surrounding 
communities to reduce illegal activity 
and protect the habitat.

Sanje Mangabeys 
Tanzania

We are monitoring the              
population of the Endangered         
Sanje mangabey monkey and working 
to understand the threats to their 
survival in the Udzungwa Mountains.

Livingstone’s Fruit Bat & 
Mongoose Lemur
The Comoros 

We are supporting a local NGO, 
Dahari, to conserve the Critically 
Endangered Livingstone’s fruit bat 
and mongoose lemurs, as well as 
helping to protect the forests on 
the island of Anjouan.

Northern Madagascar
We are working on the conservation 
of threatened lemurs and sacred ibis 
in northwestern Madagascar, as well 
as the protection and restoration of 
their habitats. 

Bleeding Heart Doves
The Philippines 

We are focused on the protection of 
the forest habitat for the Critically 
Endangered Negros bleeding heart 
dove, as well as working on the 
conservation of Visayan warty pigs.

African Penguins
South Africa

We are monitoring Endangered 
African penguin populations in 
wild colonies, working with a local 
rehabilitation centre, SANCCOB, to 
rescue, rear and release abandoned 
penguin chicks, and tracking penguins 
to understand how they are affected 
by threats such as over-fishing and 
climate change.

Western Lowland Gorillas
Central Africa

We are working to conserve the 
Critically Endangered western lowland 
gorilla in Central Africa by protecting 
habitat and combating the threats of 
the bushmeat trade.

Lemur Leaf Frog
Central valley, Costa Rica

We are surveying the historic range 
of these Critically Endangered frogs 
to establish their current distribution, 
as well as breeding them in our 
AmphiPod at Bristol Zoo.

Desertas Wolf Spiders 
Madeira, Portugal

We are helping to restore the habitat 
for the Critically Endangered Desertas 
wolf spider, and bolstering the 
population through captive breeding.

Invasive Weeds
United Kingdom

We are organising local teams of 
volunteers to control the spread of 
invasive weeds that disrupt local 
ecosystems and working with the 
UK government on biosecurity 
protocols and invasive species 
management plans.

Avon Gorge & Downs
United Kingdom

We are working in partnership 
to manage, monitor and raise 
awareness of this site of international 
conservation importance.

White-Clawed Crayfish
United Kingdom

We aim to identify and protect all 
remaining Endangered white-clawed 
crayfish populations within the south-
west of England and to reintroduce 
captive bred crayfish to secure ark sites.

Wild Place Project Native Species
United Kingdom

We are monitoring populations of 
native species on site at Wild Place 
Project to ensure we are conserving the 
wildlife with which we share our habitat.

Sustainable Palm Oil
Global

We are promoting the production and 
use of certified sustainable palm oil by 
working with consumers, companies 
and policy makers worldwide. 

WHERE ARE WE 
WORKING TO 
CONSERVE 
WILDLIFE?
In this five-year plan, we are 
focused on 14 national and 
international conservation 
projects. Each project presents 
its own unique combination of 
conservation challenges and thus, 
requires a particular combination 
of initiatives and actions to tackle 
the threats facing wildlife and 
the community at each site. Our 
dedicated team of conservationists 
works closely with local and global 
collaborators and stakeholders in 
order to help ensure a sustainable 
future for wildlife and people. 
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The European Commission Zoos Directive (Directive 
1999/22/EC), transposed into national legislation in the 
UK by means of the Zoo Licensing Act 1981 (as amended), 
as well as the Secretary of State’s Standards for Modern 
Zoo Practice (updated 2012) make it a formal statutory 
requirement that zoos participate in conservation and 
education measures. The World Zoo and Aquarium 
Conservation Strategy (Barongi et al., 2015) appeals to the 
directors of zoos and aquariums to take an action-driven 
leadership role in the conservation of wildlife and to give 
highest priority to increasing our commitment to the 
conservation of wild populations.

At Bristol Zoological Society, we collaborate closely with 
the taxonomic and functional Specialist Groups of the 
International Union for the Conservation of Nature’s 
(IUCN) Species Survival Commission as well as with the 
corresponding EAZA Taxonomic Advisory Groups, breeding 
programme coordinators and studbook keepers and with 
other national and international bodies to determine 
the conservation needs of species – of those in our care 
as well as those that we are not keeping at our zoos. A 
number of our staff serve on these Specialist Groups and 
expert committees and contribute directly to conservation 
prioritisation for entire taxonomic groups, which in turn 
helps us decide where to invest our funds. We aim to carry 
out our conservation interventions as part of international 
or national action plans mandated by the IUCN and/or the 
governments of the respective habitat countries. Examples 
are the IUCN Lemur Action Plan 2013–2016 that we lead-
authored, the South African government’s Biodiversity 
Management Plan for the African penguin that mandates 
Bristol Zoological Society to carry out our ‘Chick Bolstering 
Project’, and the recent Amphibian Action Plan for the 
Sahamalaza Peninsula in northwest Madagascar.

OUR MANDATE
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